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WHO ARE

IMMERSE?

Enquire today 
to immerse yourself
in a world of drama!

www.immersedrama.com

PERFORMANCE
WORKSHOPS

INTERACTIVE 
SESSIONS

IGNITE CREATIVITY
ENHANCE

COMMUNICATION
BOOST CONFIDENCE

BUILD
COLLABORATION
www.immersedrama.com

Introducing drama techniques develops
children's social  and emotional well
being and their  cognit ive and
communication skil ls .

We focus on 4 C's in our sessions,
Creativity,  Confidence,  Communication
and Collaboration.   Exploring activit ies
to develop these in every lesson.

The Immerse team are passionate about
all  aspects of drama and look
forward to sharing this with you!

GEMMA FLANNERY, the founder leads
an an engaging and creative team, with
over 20 years experience,  in leading
planning and teaching drama with all
ages,  the company stems from her
continuous creative passion in the arts.
Writ ing,  performing and directing and
her joy in passing this down to working
with young children



DRAMA 
INCURSIONS

FOR YOUR WHOLE CENTRE
Stor ies are explored in a
workshop before assigning roles,
and then i t 's  costumes on and
curtain up,  Following a narrator ,
they take to the stage.

Let the l i t t le ones in to enjoy the
show!

INCURSIONS

COMMUNICATION
CONFIDENCE

COLLABORATION
CREATIVITY

WEEKLY CLASSES
We develop a structured rout ine
that the chi ldren become famil iar
with,  including music,  movement,
stor ies and games,  we work in
groups,  in partners and explore
our audience/ performer roles.

ACTIVE
ENGAGING

INTERACTIVE
EDUCATIONAL

www.immersedrama.com

PERFORMANCE
WORKSHOPS

We have a wide range of stor ies and
themes to offer ,  al l  providing

educat ional  learning through music,
mindful  movement,  l i terature and

creat ing characters,  using your voice
and body.

WHAT WORKS FOR YOU?
A single session
A 6 week exploration leading to
a f inal  performance
Half  day performance workshop
Weekly incursions

MORAL 
TALES

EXPLORE
CULTURE

MODERN 
LITERATURE

 OUR PLANET

IMAGINATIVE
ADVENTURES

ALL ABOUT ME 


